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SEXUAL AND EMOTIONAL INTIMACY:
A NEED TO EMPHASIZE PRINCIPLES
Val P. MacMurray,· Ph.D.
Presented at the AMCAP CONVENTION
2 October, 1981

about being clean and pure and chaste or saving yourself
for marriage." The sixties began adding admonitions
"about what not to do. In the seventies most of the
admonitions were specific." Furthermore, during the
fifties, "chastity was generally presented in positive-almost romantic--terms as the best way to be happy and
to .make others happy. More recently, the focus has been
on the negative reasons to avoid sexual activity." The
talks also began showing great concern with the
immorality of society as well as with personal sexual
morality.
The authors summarize their findings by
characterizing the message they think Church members
receive: "Social control has broken down and individual
self-control is being rejected ...ln order to control our
sexual urges, our best defense is to avoid sex as much as
possible...ln the midst of our deep concern to avoid evil,
there is little room for sex to be a beautiful and natural
expression of affection.'"
Without any data to confirm or refute the Rytting
study, I wish to share my personal impression that the
concern for sexual misconduct has indeed intensified in
public pronouncements and that the General
Authorities have been faithful in their duty to define sin
and describe its painful consequences. At the same time I
have been in a position to have had more private
consultations on the subject with some of these Church
leaders and these experiences have left me with a feeling
that they have a very positive attitude and stance toward
the broader issue of sexuality. If we assume that
statements made in a context of "misconduct" are
representative of broader attitudes, we may be making
unsound conclusions.
The commentator on those two papers, Marybeth
Raynes, a marriage counselor and clinical social worker
with Salt lake County Mental Health, West Side Unit,
observed that Mormons are frequently placed in a
"double bind: On the one hand there is a stated positive
goal of happy marriages and happy people with the
positive theological stance toward eternal sexuality
(eternal lives in eternal marriage). On the other, is a
negative approach to teaching that goal. Most
essentially, this is a means and ends problem. It is
impossible to achieve a positive end using negative
means. Knowing what 1101 to do is not very helpful in
trying to decide what 10 do."
She shared with the audience a number of suggestions

I would like to make it very clear at the outset-in fact,
I musl make it c1ear--that in discussing the topic of
sexuality, I am speaking for myself as an individual and

for the Church. As you know, the Church has not
issued a global statement on sexuality; were such a
pronouncement to be made, I would not be its
spokesman.
With that understanding, however, I would like to
explore some ideas about sexuality with you in the
context of our common membership in the Church, our
joint commitment to the principles of the gospel. and our
pursuit of both spiritual and intellectual excellence as
professionals.
To provide a context for my comments, I would like to
summarize a lively and provocative session dealing with
the topic of sexuality which I attended last spring at the
Mormon History Association meetings in Rexburg,
Idaho. Harold T. Christensen of Purdue presented the
results of a 1978 study of premarital sexual attitudes and
behavior among Mormon and non-Mormon students,
compared to the equivalent data for 1968 and 1958. He
concluded that sex norms for Mormons are conservative
and resistant to influence from secular values, primarily
because of Church teachings and attitudes, and that the
distance between sexual attitudes of Mormons and nonMormons is increasing. He also found that Mormons
who were sexually involved before marriage felt more
guilt than non-Mormons and were likely to leave the
Church because of their negative feelings. t
Marvin Rytting of Indiana University, Purdue at
Indianapolis, and his wife, Ann, presented another paper
in the same session analyzing a random sample of
articles from the ImprlTDtmml ErA. Ellsigll. Nno ErA.
IIISInu:lor, Church Nnos, and General Conference talks
from 1951 to 1971 for references to chastity. They
found that the admonitions to be chaste increased fairly
steadily, starting by the mid-sixties until. in the
seventies, the increase was "dramatic." Statements
about chastity also became more explicit. "In the fifties,
it was most common to make veiled references to
chastity or at most to make very general statements
1101

1. turold T. Christensen, "The persistence of chutity within
contemporary mormon cultur~; A nse of built·in (esi.tlnct to

secular trends," Mormon History Associ,tion .nnu.1 merting.
19111, typescript.
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she thought helpful: The first was "that the process of
teaching, discussing and exhorting about sexuality
(should basically) change from a negative to a positive
one. The means and ends must match to increase the
likelihood that members of the Church can gain the goal
of happiness or eternal lives." She gave an example.
When a child is told, "Don't spill the milk," he must
"understaRd and be able to image the forbi~den
behavior... before (he) can imagine the absence of the
action. However, if a person is told, 'Hold the cup firmly
and bring it carefully to your lips: only behavior wanted
is called to mind." Marybeth then said, "In my view,
translating all of our injunctions about sexuality in the
moral code into positive phrasing and meaning will
result in more willing obedience with (perhaps) fewer
negative...effects.">
Because of our increasingly unique religious value
system as a people and a culture, we're accustomed to
hearing sexuality talked bout in terms of negatives and
prohibitions ("Thou shalt not commit adultery:' "Their
whoredoms are an abomination unto me"). While these
are important there is also reason to give equal time to
the scriptural statements emphasizing the positives of
sexuality. I found it to be refreshing to go to the
scriptures and read some of these:
1. "The wife hath not power of her own body, but the
husband: and likewise also the husband hath not power
of his own body, but the wife. Defraud ye not one the
other, except it be with consent for a time, that ye may
give yourselves to fasting and prayer; and come together
again, that Satan tempt you not for your
incontinency"(l Cor. 7:4-5).
2. "Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest all
the days of thy life" (Eccl. 9:9).
3. "My beloved is mine, and I am his" (Song 2:16).
4. "Rejoice with the wife of thy youth ... Let her breasts
satisfy thee at all times; and be thou ravished always
with her love" (Prov. 5:18-19).

life qualifies them for the highest degree of celestial
glory in the next.
3.. When the Gods created the bodies of Adam and Eve,
they were created neither neuter nor androgynous, but
"male and female" (Gen. 1:27). Sexuality thus became an
inherent part of our mortal experience.
4. The Gods, furthermore, did not create those bodies
primarily as snares and temptations to us, as
impediments to our righteousness, but as instruments
for expressing righteousness; literally, we would not
become like them without bodies. Eating and drinking
are possibly the most common and the most necessary of
physical activities after the sheer act of breathing. It is
these very activities of eating and drinking--common,
ordinary, daily--through which we participate in the
sacred ordinance of the sacrament. In much the same
way, I believe, there can be something sacramental
about the sexual relationship between marriage
partners. As Elder Boyd K. Packer says: "In marriage all
of the worthy yearnings of the human soul, all that is
physical and emotional and spiritual, can be fulfilled."s
"This power (of creation) within you is good. It is a gift
from God our Father. In the righteous exercise of it, as in
nothing else, we may come close to Him.'"
As I thought more seriously about the profile of the
sexually well person, I found myself recalling an
influential essay by David Wulff that I had encountered
at the University of Michigan. He noted: "In profoundly
healthy people...sex and love can be and most often are
perfectly fused. (They) tend not to seek sex for its own
sake, some preferring to give it up for the time being
when it comes without love and affection. Sex seems to
be less important to these people because of their
enjoyment of the fulfillment of higher needs."1
As Wulff has pointed out, the sexually well person
appreCiates his or her sexuality, rejoices in it, and is
fulfilled by it, but, if I could paraphrase his idea, is not
dt/intd by it. In other words, the sexually well person
gives his sexuality an honored place in his life, but
balances and controls its expression with other values
and principles. Un the discussion that follows, I will use
the feminine pronoun; the concepts apply to men as well,
of course.)
I think to the extent that the sexually well person
accepts and appreciates her sexuality, it would become a
force that made her relationship with herself, with her
spouse, and with her God better, stronger, and more
binding. In other words, sexuality would not be an
unacknowledged element in a person's life, something
she tried to ignore about herself, something that was
present but not talked about in the marriage
relationship, or a part of one's life from which God was
excluded. It would be prayed over and for. In fact, I

A PROfiLE OF THE "SEXUALLY WELL"
These scriptures not only admonish but commend
married love, including its sexual aspects. Perhaps it
would be useful for us to consider a profile of the
sexually well person. Let's review a few of the things
that I think might help us in constructing this important
view:
1. Sexuality is apparently a characteristic of divinity.
President Kimball has affirmed: "The sexual drives
which bind men and women together as one are good
and necessary. They make it possible to leave one's
parents and cleave unto one another.'"
2. We have no details on the relationship between
divine sexuality and divine procreation, but we know
that procreation ("A continuation of the seeds:' D&C
132:19) is promised those whose righteousness in this

5. Boyd K. Packer. "Marriage," conference address, Ensign, May 1981.
p.15.
6. Boyd K. Packer, T",h yrJiligrnlly (Salt Lake City, UT, Deseret Book,
1975), pp. 260-61; as cited in "Thoughts on marriage
compatibility:' (no author), Ensign. September 1981, p. 45.
7. David M. Wulff, "Some thoughts on personal sexuality," Pmp«li....
University of Michigan Office of Orientation, n.d., p. 14.

3. Marybeth Raynes, "Response to Harold Christensen and Ann and
Marvin Rytting's PaperisJ. Mormon History Association annual
meeting. 1981, typescript. pp. 5-7, 9-10.
4. Spencer W. Kimball. "Privileges and responsibilities of sisters,"
women's meeting 1978. Ens;gn_ November 1978. p. 102.
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became convinced that the dominant attitude of the
sexually well person toward her sexuality would be
gratitude. Let me share some thoughts with you about
what I mean:
1. The sexually well person would feel gratitude
toward her own body for its ability to respond to
pleasure. I think it's important to make the point that
someone who is grateful for her body respects and
appreciates it. She does not deny it, punish it, or ignore
it. On the contrary, she pays proper attention to it, and
welcomes appropriate opportunities to understand its
possibilities and potentialities.
2. The sexually well person would feel gratitude to her
husband. The possibility of loving a well-beloved other
should be a tremendous source of happiness, especially
since it is mingled with the realization that our own
fulfillment has been made possible by tha t same spouse's
desire to give pleasure as well as receive it. Related to
this, and I think it is fairly obvious, there is a sense of a
unique bonding created by that sexual union. We break
bread with many people. We work on different projects
with many people. We even share our hopes and fears
with many people, though certainly not to equal
degrees. Though the idea is losing popularity in the
culture and society around us, one of the characteristics
of a healthy marriage is its sexual fidelity--the luxuriant
certainty that only the two of you know and understand
that part of the relationship, that only the two of you
share that activity, that pleasure, that learning and
loving.
3. The sexually well person would also feel grateful to
God, not only for the blessing of a physical body, but for
knowing and loving another person, and, in a temple
marriage, for the sealing ordinances that make the
possibilities of that union extend beyond death. In
addition, just as sexual activity can enhance our respect
and love for our own bodies and can increase our loving
knowledge of our spouses, so our sexual activity can
increase our love, reverence, and knowledge of our
heavenly parents. Obviously much of our mortal
probation is designed to help us develop godly attributes
by giving us opportunities for growth. We are used to
thinking of service, of charity, of missionary work, of
patience, of forebearance, and forgivenesse as such
opportunities. I would like to suggest that another such
opportunity to understand godliness occurs in the
cherished privacy of our most intimate relationships as
husbands and wives. And to the extent that we perceive
it as such, so it is.
Now, just speculate with me for the moment. If our
chief attitudes toward our sexuality were respect,
appreciation, and gratitude instead of fear, guilt, or
perhaps anger, what would we teach to ourselves, our
children, or our clients? How would we reteach concepts
that may have been badly learned in the first place, and
how would we go about healing some of the wounds left
by damaging experiences that people have had up to this
point? And how would we be sensitive to members of
the Church who do not fit easily into the categories of
premarried youth and married people who have sexual
access to each other? Here I'm thinking of the physically

handicapped members who need help in working out the
sheer mechanics of the sexual relationship. I am thinking
of older, single people who, unlike teenagers, need to
cope with long-term frustrations, fears about
diminishing fertility and potency, and the need to
establish a repertoire of ways to communicate affection
physically but not sexually. I am also thinking of the
large population of divorced and widowed Mormons,
who have the memories and the desires of married
people but not the lawful means of gratifying all of those
feelings.
For one thing, I suspect that we would want to give at
least equal time discussing the positives as well as the
parameters and limits, or "thou shalt nots." For example,
my wife and I have thought seriously and prayed
earnestly regarding teaching our children about their
sexuality, particularly as they approach adolescence.
Taking the positive stance I'm suggesting has meant
more than simply telling them to stay out of the back
seats of parked cars. We feel it important to discuss how
they feel about their bodies, share our own feeling of
gratitude for ours, and suggest some appropriate ways-given age, maturity, and relationships--that they can
express their own sexuality. Again, despite the negative
models abundant in our society there are still positive
models both within and without the Church for our
children to look at, think about, and talk about.
We want our children to be proud of their bodies. We
want them to know that just as their hands and minds
can do wonderful things, so can their sexuality. We want
them to understand the preparatory changes, both
physical and emotional. as being both important and
natural developments.
We also want them to understand positive reasons for
waiting and for avoiding experimentation. We want to
talk about self-control and fidelity to an as-yetunchosen mate. We ourselves want to provide positive
models for thinking about. talking about, and acting on
our sexuality. We believe that our example needs to
ex tend to positive speech as well as avoiding vulgarity or
crudeness. We want them to understand that the
sacredness of sexuality and the sacred use of our bodies
is related to our eternal destiny as gods and goddesses
and that we will understand that sacredness as we
understand more and more about the plan of salvation
and exaltation. But we also want them to know that
sexual activities, as well as other dimensions of a
marriage relationship, have problems to be worked out.
I suspect that we would want to emphasize the
holiness of sexuality and eliminate some of the
mysteriousness which makes it frightening and
tempting. It would not be something that separates us
from God, but something that links us to him. One of
the things I noticed as a teenager is that all of the
descriptions of sex as "sacred" didn't seem to relate
meaningfully to my own barely controllable urges. How
could something so powerful and exciting be sacred? I
frequently solved the dilemma by deciding that I didn't
fully understand what sacred meant and would simply
feed bad about those feelings. However, for some, guilt
may prevent sharing feelings about sexuality with the
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Lord--which means that we are excluding him from that
part of our life. No more there than anywhere else will
he intrude without an invitation.
'
TOWARD A SYSTEM OF ETHICS AND
DELINEATION OF PRINCIPLES
As a Latter-day Saint, I think it is important to begin a
discussion of sexual morality by understanding how
sexuality is part of our total theology. We need to
emphasize not just the surface meaning of those
scriptures about purity, but the insights they give us
into the eternities. I was deeply moved by reading
President Romney's message in the September 1981
Ensig>l on the subject of chastity. Even though it was
prima rily directed toward the young, he started me
thinking with his statement: "I can think of no blessings
to be more frequently desired than those promised to
the pure and virtuous. Jesus spoke of specific rewards
for different virtues, but he reserved the greatest, it
seems to me, for the pure in heart; 'For they: said
he:shall see God.' (Malt. 5:8.) And not only shall they
see the Lord, but they shall feel at home in his presence.
Here is his promise: 'Let virtue garnish thy thoughts
unceasingly; then shall thy confidence wax strong in the
presence of God.' " (D&C 121:45).I have pondered that scripture and the broad meaning
of virtue as the word was defined in the 1828 dictionary
to which Joseph Smith would have had access: strength,
moral goodness, excellence, and efficacy.· The
magnificent revelation on the nature of priesthood in
the rest of the 121st Section, together with the Sermon
on the Mount also provide for me a fruitful place to
begin understanding principles of sexuality.
So I prefer to begin with the scriptures and explication
of principles rather than making a laundry list of
"acceptable"sexual practices. I think I understand why
Church leaders have chosen to be selective in what they
say about sexuality and why they have generally spoken
out only on subjects where they have felt compelled--in
specifying the areas of behavior that would separate
members from the Spirit and jeopardize their
membership in the Church. With that in mind, it should
be clear I am not recommending that every denunciation
of sexual sin be paired with ecclesiastical endorsement for
a permitted activity. I feel that the focus on practices,
whether positive or negative, will simply raise more and
more questions un til the principles by which questions
can be resolved are also taught. A young woman of my
acquaintance asked, "If it's all right to hug standing up, is
it all right to hug lying down?"The question obviously is
not the practice of hugging at all, but the principles that
would govern such a decision.
In Marybeth's response that I've already referred to,
she called for the creation of a system of ethics--those
principles I'm talking about--from which an individual
system of morality--or practices--would grow. As

Latter-day Saints, we are in the somewhat unpopular
position of believing that some types of sexual
expression are wrong--for example, homosexuality or
extra-marital involvement are wrong, offensive to God,
and damaging to our relationship with the Spirit and
each other--not just wrong if someone is hurt or wrong
when the results turn out badly, but just plain wrong.
However, our very clarity in describing these
offensive types of sexual expression may have led to the
paradoxical situation that we know what's wrong much
better than we know what's right; hence, if something is
not on the prohibited list, we sometimes wonder, or
have others ask us doubtfully, "Are you sure it's all right
to do such and such?" or "What is the Church stand on
such and such?" As Marybeth has pointed out,having a
clear consistent system of ethics would eliminate the
need for mentally or literally thumbing through the
handbook, either for ourselves or others.
I do not consider myself prepared to set up such a
system of ethics, but I'd like to continue, in the same
spirit of exploration and tentativeness with which we
began this discussion, to suggest some possible
directions. I have extracted from David Wulff's essay
some principles that would be relevant in delineating a
system of ethics:
1. "The integrity--the wholeness and soundness--of
persons, including ourselves, is something inviolable,
something we must cherish. Persons should never be
used for ends, including one's own, for to use another
person is to make him into an object and thereby violate
his personality. And when one violates the integrity of
another, he simultaneously violates his own."I. In other
words, respect for integrity is a key principle that must
be considered in the development of any relationship.
2. "To express oneself sexually in a personal and
responsible way with another, (one) must know what
the meaning and result of that expression will be for the
other; (one) must know how the other will experience
it."11 Or, sensitivity and empathy are as important as
basic physiological and psychological information.
3. "No sexual act is...(exclusively) sexual in nature;
every act reflects other needs and values, and thus the
way one expresses himself sexually tells us a good deal
about the kind of person he is...And of course, 'sexual
expression' includes the entire gamut for embodying
one's manhood or womanhood, from the most obvioussexual intercourse, for example--to the most subtle--the
way one dresses or speaks, the qualities to which he
responds in others, the profession he chooses, and so
on."12

4. "Sexuality should be integrated.. .into personality"
yet powerful forces in our society "encourage the
sexualizing of all of life. Rather than helping men and
women to discover the depths of human potentiality,
they encourage obsession with the surfaces created by
fashion and the worship of youth ...The result is a
(ontillutd on paEt 27

M,uion G. Romney, "We believe in being chaste," Ensign.
September 1981, p. 4.
q. Noah Webster, I\n I\mrr;ctln Dicl;ClnQry of tltt E.nglish unguRgt (1838;
reprint ed., Anaheim. CA: Foundation for American Christian
Education, 1967), S.Y., "virtue."
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10. Wullf, "Personal sexuality," p.IO.
I !.Ibid., p. II.
12.lbid" pp. II, 12.
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continued from page 20

culture which knows a great deal about sex but very
little of sexuality." There is an important distinction
between sex--something that one uses in the service of
many needs, accurate or distorted--and sexuality-something which embraces all the tender, sensitive,
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circumstance. for sexul. UOUN!, he m,lY not iulve the
flexibility, relpontivity. or even interett MCUNry to .chine
the free .nd 101.1 intimocy .ne! unity thot cho,xleri...
..xuolly-..pre.oed rel.tion.hip .1 its best."

caring, reflective, and responsible expressions of love. In
this context, sexuality requires us to learn "that
exquisitely sensitive give-and-take, much like the
mutual imitation of birds in flight, where one shares a
common world and destination with another, neither
moving ahead and hence dominating and preempting,
nor dropping behind, thereby abdicating responsibility
and mutuality."\)
5. And I would add, to these four principles, a fifth
which possibly for Latter-day Saints should come first:
the earnest cultivation of the companionship of the
Spirit, deliberately including our positive Anti our
negative feelings about sexuality in our prayers. This
would include thanksgiving for intimate experiences
that would strengthen the marriage relationship with
our spouse. It would include recognizing and bringing
before the Lord feelings that we identify as sexual
temptations. It would include our questions about areas
in which we lack understanding. It would also include
profound and trusting petitions for help in areas where
we find ourselves lacking sensitivity, control.
expressiveness.
As a therapist, I have learned to rely on experience and
reason as well as on moral sensitivity to teach values. I
feel that the heart, the spirit, and the mind combined can
present the most persuasive arguments to resist
temptation or to begin the process of therapeutic change
known as repentance.
I feel that it behooves us as Latter-day Saints to
reinforce our spiritual understanding of the power of
chastity with the most persuasive constellation of social.
personal and familial arguments we can, having faith
that the Lord's way will be demonstrably better viewed
from any aspect. This has been little done in our
community, but it is certainly not an impossible or
improper goal. Let me offer just one example, again from
Wulff's thoughtful discussion, on how such an approach
to sexual behavior might work, even though his
discussion is limited because it excludes the spiritual
dimension:
Wulff acknowledges that:

There are correct principles in this area, as in every
area of the gospel. The prohibitions, I think, tell UI
where it is not safe to go. They are the chain-link fence
blocking off the cliff. Surely it is the act of children and
teenagers to cling to the fence, to shake it, to try to find a
way around or over or under it; it is the act of mature
adults to note where the fence is, then turn and face the
open meadow before them.
It seems so natural and important to me that we
express in specific loving terms our gratitude to God
who created us sexually and anointed us to communicate
that sexuality in living, loving ways, and who will, if we
are valiant, crown us with an eternity of sanctified and
glorified creation that certainly, as one if its
instrumentalities, indudes our sexuality.
14. Ibid., p.ll.

Cert.inly (muturNtion) doe. not Iud to in"nity. pimpl•••
reduced fertility. or .ny of the other disorders once .ttributed
to it. Yet it is not harmless in the ~nse of h.ving no effect. The
pr.ctice of muturb.tion. .nd the f.nluie. u.u.Uy
.ccompanying it. wiU serve as prepantion for other sexu,.
expressions• .ilnd hence, in such .Jctivity one is lilying down
.ttitude••nd h.bitu.1 w.y. of ....ponding which m.y .id. or
disturb. one's I.ter adjustment. Autoerotic practices help one
become bmiliar with his own sexu.) potenti.Utie-s, fSpeci.Uy
because in such exploration he does not need to worry about I.
partner's needs or uncert.inties or perh.p' even rejKtion; his
f.nt..ie. will be e..clly wh.t he w.nl. them 10 be•• nd he i.
preci.ely in conlrol of the phy.ic.1 .timulotion. Unfortun'lely.
these circumstances molY complicate considerAble his
adjustment later on. Sexual experience with another person is
never •• idul •• f.nt..y. though. of course. the mUlu.lily of
inter~rsonal expression promises fulfillment masturbation
can never provide. Some masturbatory flntasles and
techniques may condition an individu.JI to feel or respond in a
w.y thot will m.ke norm.1 heleros..u.1 rei. lion. difficult or
furful. If one become. occu.tomed to • p.rticul.. type of
stimulation, to b,ntasies of one kind or .Inather, or to specific
13.lbid.. p.12.
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